
BEAT THOSE

BLUE DEVILS

SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Carolyn Speight Jessup, above, a native of Gates County, has been

appointed social director of the North Carolina State College Union,
Jerry Erdahl, union director, announced yesterday. Miss Jessup re-
ceived her BS. degree from East Carolina College i 1949 and earned
a master of education degree from the University f North Carolina
in 1952. She formerly taught physical education at Great Bridge High
School, Norfolk, Va.

VA Cuts Corners
To Reduce Costs

Veterans Administration an-
nounced it has taken five steps nec-
essary to reduce the costs of its
Department of Medicine and Sur-
gery, to bring the operations within
the limits of funds appropriated by
Congress for the fiscal year 1953.

First of the steps is a reduction
of 2,250 employees in VA hospitals.
Doctors, nurses, dentists and die-
titians are exempted from the cut,
since there is a national shortage
of trained personnel in "these four

(Continued on Page 3)

Union Movie . . .
The Maltese Falcon, director

John Huston’s first major work and
a suspenseful thriller of dramatic
intensity, will be, the College
Union’s cinema attraction for this
week.
Based on a fast moving mystery

story by Dashiell Hammett, the
picture maintains the pace 'of the
novel combined with the masterful
technique of Huston who wrote the
screenplay and directed the movie.

Huston, whose excellent insight
into the movie medium has pro-

(Continued on Page 2)

Election Poop All Library
A display in the D. H. Hill Library has been arranged to

supply complete and comprehensive information to voters,
old and new. The following notice was transcribed for our
readers.

IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY REGISTERED REMEM-
BER you have to register IN PERSON at the regular polling
place in your home precinct Saturday October 11 or Satur-
day October 18 or Saturday October 25 or at the home of
the registrar on OTHER days from October 12 through
October 24.

If you were registered last spring you ARE safely regis-
tered now; however, it is a good idea to check with your
registrar. If you are registered but must be absent from
your home precinct on November 4, youmay apply to your
County Board of Elections in person or by mail for an
absentee ballot. If you apply by mail do so promptly becauSe
the board will have to send you a formal application. Ab-
sentee ballots will not be distributed after November 1.
Check by the library for further information.

. St (1 ts h be ' ' h
Buy A Mag Mister as. X men .e:112:.

Win Lends Luster 'l'o Homecoming Picture

changed their address since Oct.
A limited number of recent is- 8 are requested to notify the YMCA

sues of the Student Publication of to insure that the correct informa-
the, School Of Design have become tion will appear. in the new Student
available for general purchase for Directory which is being compiled.
the first time. Anyone interested in
obtaining individual copies for
$1.00, or four issues for $3.00 may
do so by contacting the distributor,
Russell Uzzle, at Uzzle’s Soda Shop
on Hillsboro St.

Service Test Dec. 4
Applications for the December

4, 1952, and the April 23, 1953, ad-
ministrations of the College Quali-
fication Test are now available at
Selective Service System local
boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to
offer this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Selec-
tive Service local board for an appli-
cation and a bulletin of information.
This notice applies particularly to
sophomores.

Following instructions in the bul-
letin, the student should fill out his
application and mail it immediately
in the envelope provided. Applica-
tions for the December 4 test must
be postmarked no later than mid-
night, November 1, 1952. -
According to Educational Testing

Service, which prepares and ad-
ministers the College Qualification
Test for the Selective Service Sys-
tem, it will be greatly to the stu-
dent’s advantage to file his applica-
tion at once, regardless of the test-
ing date he selects. The results will
be reported to the student’s Selec-
tive Service local board of jurisdic-
tion for use in considering his de-
ferment as a student.

Whifllers lry Winning

Kaywoodie Contest

Designed to encourage exciting
new and artistic designs for tobacco
pipes, a national sculptor competi-
tion among American and Canadian
amateur and professional sculptors
is being sponsored by the Kay-
woodie Company, makers of Kay-
woodie pipes, according to an an-
nouncement this week by Morris L.
Levinson, president.
Cash prizes totaling $2,500 are

being offered to winning sculptors,
with the first, second, and third
prizes amounting to $1,000.00,
$500.00, and $250.00 respectively.
Five Honorable Mentions of $100.00
each are also included.
Among the judges serving on the

Kaywoodie Jury of Awards Com-
mittee are: Wheeler Williams,
President of the National Sculpture
Society; Nathaniel Choate, Fellow,
National Sculpture Society; and As-
sociate of the National Academy;
Cecil Howard, internationally re-
nowned sculpture; Michael Lantz,
leading American sculptor and
medalist; and Mr. Levinson. The
first three men are members of the
editorial board of the National
Sculpture Review. ‘
The competition was formally an-

nounced to sculptors in a full page
in the September issue of the Na-
tional Sculpture Review. This ad-
vertisement listed, among other re-
quirements, the following:

(1) Competition begins October
16th, 1952.

(Continued on Page 2)

"Happy Time" Ahead
The Raleigh Little Theater’s

presentation of “The Happy Time,"
will continue through Sunday, Oct.
19. This fresh, appealing comedy
enjoyed a hug and successful
Broadway run during the past two
seasons and is now available to
students at a special price of $1.20.
Season tickets, enabling the pur-
chaser to see five shows for $4.50,
are also on sale at the box oflice on
Pogue Street from 12-6, including
Sunday.
The management of the Little

Theater is especially anxious to
note the presence of a formidable
number of State students when the
tryouts for the forthcoming pro-
duction of “Remains to Be Seen”
are held on the nights of Oct. 22
and 23 at 7:30 pm. A “hot” Gene
Krupa-type drummer is being
sought at the moment, particularly
one who can act.

Why The Draft Makes
Our Young Men Angry

The news of State’s victory over
Davidson has boasted the moral of
sports lovers, and for that matter,
the entire student body. Down-
hearted spirits have started to rise
to the occasion of Homecoming on
October 25 when State meets
Florida State in Riddick Stadium.
The Monogram Club, under the

noteworthy direction of “Shep”
Griswald, has succeeded in coord-
inating the efforts of the Blue Key
and Thirty and Three as they pre-
pare to sponsor a “Maximum Ef-
fort” H o m e c o m i n g celebration.
Campus Government has already
approved the allocation of funds
for dormitory floats and visiting
band accommodations. A parade of
floats, a long-time aspiration of
the Monogram Club, will be an'
original this year under the aus-
pices of Thirty and Three.

Miss Wolfpack will reign su-
preme during the festivities, and
will ride in the parade on the float
of her sponsor. Social and honorary
fraternities will also participate in
this event, although only dormi-
tory. and social fraternity entries
will be eligible for prizes.

(Continued on Page 4)

HORACE HODGIN

RICHARD TEDFORD
STUDENT FAIR OFFICERS

EDWARD G. HILL

Pictured here are the officers of the Students’ Agricultural Fair
which is sponsored by North Carolina State College students and will
be presented as a feature of the N. C. State Fair October 14-18. no
event is described as “a fair within a fair” and will be highlighted
With exhibits depicting the latest developments in scientific agricul-
ture. Top row, left to right: Horace Hodgin of Guilford ' n ‘.
vice chairman; and Earl Poplin of Route 1, Indian Trail. chair-an. ‘
Bottom row, left to right: Richard Ledford of Route 3, mm.
secretary-treasurer; and Edward G. Hill of Route 4,m:3
publicity chairman.

Collars.
Q
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PlPES— (4) Any. medium may b9 used.

(Continued from Page 1) (5) Minimum and maximum. , lengths f entries are 3 and 18(2) Entries must be received at inches, rgspecfi'ely,
the Kaywoodie Co 6400 Broadway, . , .
West New York, New Jersey, post. (6) Bum“ W111 be Judged for
marked no later than 381111817 31 artistic excellence rather than com-
1953, .’ mercial design.

(3) Entry blanks and tags are
obtained by writing to the Sculp- Duke ace quarterback Worth
ture Competition Director,- Kay- Lutz was “Freshman of the Year"
woodie Co., 6400 Broadway, West in the Southern Conference last
New York, New Jersey. .7 season as a defensive halfback.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE ‘
OFFERS YOU

”FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKEI'

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winner announced next Saturday

106 S. Wilmington Dial 9217
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Open daily 5:30 am. to 9' p.m. George Davis, Prop.
Sundays 8 am. to p.m. Phone 9217

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

Pictured here is a section of the new lobby of the State College YMCA showing the radio, window box,
the entrance to the North Parlor, and a plaque in memory of Raleigh women who volunteered their serv-
ices to nurse college students during the influenza epidemic of World War II.
UNION MOVIE—

....,m.......,....~n.,..

(Continued from Page 1) historu" . . “AM°u£W
duced in recent years such out- we oi: us ‘3 s n 959‘ ' , date a
standing motion pictures as The 8 And 50"“ it; better fast:- ”L TIN’ n : mag “Wu.“

- all \M— struke- l “a, athe d“, StAfrican Queen, Key Largo, and the But W3 00‘ 0M LuCk‘J at“ him a Lame n0 gar.
academy award winning Treasure 0“ 9 M d
of the Sierra Madre, set a new "a" College students
Precedent for cinematic art with “$360110 - .
this film- prefer Luckies 1nIn it', he cast Humphrey Bogart
in the title role as a hard boiled
private eye who is as tough with

. his clients as he is with the under-
world, aud Bogart responded with
a top-notch performance.
Making things rough for the de-

tective along the way are Sydney
Greenstreet, a sinister master
criminal, and Peter Lorre who lends
the drama a touch of the macabre.

.Walter Huston, famous late
father of the director, makes a
brief appearance in the movie as a
corpse falling from a closet.
W

nation-wide survey!

A nation-wide survey based on actual
student interviews in 80 leading col-
leges reveals that more smokers in these
colleges preferLuckies than any other
cigarette—and by a Wide margin. The
NO. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies?
Luckies’ better taste. What’s more, this
same survey shows that Lucky Strike
gained far more smokers in these col-
leges than the nation’s two other prin-
cipal brands combined.

Yes. . . LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER!

JUST RECEIVED!

New Fall

SLACKS

$5.95
TO

$1 4.95

These new fall slacks are
32'5i a“i 2‘‘3(D 4‘Oa.23

gand made to our own speci-
. inactions in THE SPORT
§SHOP’S original exclusive
styles.

STUDENTS!
Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingle: now!

m’smmmorm

205 South Wilmington St.
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THE TECHNICIAN
VA— ‘

(Continued from Page 1)
classes. However, VA said, in or-
der to maintain balanced staffs be-
tween the hospitals, a few doctors,
dentists, nurses and dietitians may
be ofl'ered transfers from one VA
hospital to another.

Separation notices were delivered
early in October to the employees

inthsdallym
patlaits in its was, 11.1.. a”
overallreductionofmorethanm
patients.

Hear About
Didja hear about the three Chinese
sisters who never married,—
TuYoungTu,TuDumTuandNo
Yen Tu.who must be cut from the VA serv-

ice. In the reductions the procedures-
of the Civil Service Commission
are followed. The employees af-
fected received 30-day notices
which will take effect November 4.
The second step taken by VA was

a mduction of five per cent in the

’IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOI‘

ROGERS' SODA 81

RESTAURANT

number of medical employees in the * * *
gentral Office, Washington, D. C.
tep number three was to reduce

VA’s contracts with other Federal For A Chang. III
agencies for hospitalizing a daily Tam,
average of 385 veteran patients.

‘ The fourth step was to reduce by
$1,000,000 the amount allotted to
pay hospital consultants and at-
tending physicians for VA hos-
pitals.
The final step was to reduce by

» $5,700,000 the amount allotted for
fees for physicians giving out-

The stafi of the State College YMCA holds a conference in the new lobby. Left to right: William E. patient medical and dental exam-
Rogers, assistant secretary; Edward S. King, general secretary; Mrs. Nancy Frazier, assistant oilice secre- 'inations and treatment of veterans.
tary; Mrs. L. W. Bishop, oflice secretary; and N. B. Watts, associate secretary. (Photo by John Mattox.) VA said it anticipates a reduction

“Y“ Renovation

The lobby of the Y.M.C.A. was completely overhauled during the
summer at a total cost of $8,500. The shining new room which presents
itself to visitors now is a far cry from the shabby cave of last year.

Change To Rogers!

*.*

Supply of Sundry Items
Open 9 AM. to II P. M.

3l 00 Hillsboro Street
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The furniture is new throughout,
replacing the old furniture which
had been in continuous use since
1913. Among the new pieces are
full size sofas and easy chairs,
comfortable as well as attractive. In
addition there are numerous study
or game tables dotting the new
lobby.
A freestanding wall is placed

opposite the main doorway which
hides the stairs leading to the sec-
ond and ground floors. The front
of the wall is fitted with adjustable
lamps which make reading easy and
pleasant. The back of the wall is
used as a bulletin board.
In addition to the lamps on the

3 standing wall there are several
1 floor lamps and ceiling lights all
. designed for maximum eye case.
5 Three of the lobby walls are

painted pastel blue while the fourth ,
is covered with acoustical tile. The

'. ‘ ceiling is white.
A large window box has also been

placed in the lobby. The window box
was planted by Hugh G. Vann of
the State College Department of
Horticulture.
The project designers were Dun-

: can Stuart and George Matsumoto,
’3 faculty members in the State Col-

a? lege School of Design. Prof. T. C.
Brown, a faculty member in the
Department of Mechanical Engi-

...___,

neering and a veteran member of
the “Y” Board of Directors, super-
vised the project. .

Student oflicers during the cur-
rent school year are William E.
Fulcher, Leaksville, president;
Howard A. Wells, Winston-Salem,
vice-president; Charles A. Fulp,
Winston-Salem, secretary; and Roy
E. Congleton, Chadbourn, treasurer.
The stafl of the College Y.M.C.A.

is composed of Edward S. King,
general secretary; N. B. Watts, as-
sociate secretary; E. W. Rogers,
assistant secretary; Mrs. L. W.
Bishop, oflice Secretary; and Mrs.
Nancy Frazier, assistant oflice
secretary.

Freshman Tryouts
Freshmanhtudents who are in-

terested in trying out for the
freshman basketball team are to
report to Coach Vic Bubas in
Room 120 of the Coliseum be-
tween October 20 and October 29.
After signing to participate in

the try-outs, details will be given
on place, time, and method of
trying out.

The Bearer of This Coupon Will Receive

3 ***

PRICESSPECIAL

***

On Gasoline, Car Washing and

Lubrication

At

GRESHAM’S ESSO STATION

3213 Hillsboro Street

*?7-5"-0"Dségfl:#fixf

Do you have to make eyes

to make A’s?

We could flutter our lids till our eye-
balls ached and it wouldn’t help. Our
Prof is strictly business. He’s the public.

Every 6 months Bell Telephone Como
panics ask the public for their grades. It’s
done by Opinion surveys. We ask thou-
sands of customers to tell us what they
think of our service. On the basis of their
reports we try to improve where they think
we could be doing better. Subsequent
surveys show us if we’ve been successful.
This search for better ways of serving

pe0ple is onlyone aspect of the Bell Sys-
tem business philosophy. It underlies our
constant search for ways to provide ever-
better telephone service at the lowest
possible cost.
For qualified college pe0ple interested

in engineering, operations and adminis-
tration, we offer many Opportunities. We
believe you’ll be interested to learn what
we mean.
Your college placement oflice will be

glad to give you more details.

Bell Telephone System
’5 Q



Dramatist ‘Will
Appear In Pullen

Blanche Yurka, acclaimed by Ro-
bert Garland as the most justly
celebrated actress, will appear in
Pullen Hall Friday October 17 at
eight o’clock p.m. -
Miss Yurka has distinguished

herself in the dramatic world by
her unusually varied range of act-
ing.

Blessed with a rich voice and easy
grace, Miss Yurka can do wonders
with a variety of roles. She makes
Sophacles’“Electra”a tortured crea-

. ture whose suflering seems real and
deeply tragic. Her masterful dem-
onstration of voice projection
heightened the torment besitting
Lady Macbeth in the sleep-walking
scene.

In lighter moments Miss Yurka
presents a striking dramatic cameo
of the “Queen of Emptiness and
Death.”

“In dramatic recital of outstand-
ing characters from plays she has
done more to create a live interest
in classical drama than any other
person. Her program before college
groups will do a great deal to build
discerning audiences for a better
theatre of the future.
Duke’s highest football score

came in 1891 when Trinity defeated
Furman, 96-0. Every man on the
Trinity team scored a touchdown
including the center. Touchdowns
were four points in those days.
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College students are meeting the draft situation
with a minimum of protest and even less enthusiasm,
according to a poll taken on 11 campuses by Cornell
University.

- The poll compares the draft-vulnerable student
with the income tax-paying adult. He meets his
obligation, but he doesn’t necessarily like it.
Ninety per cent of the students, says the report,

would return to college if inducted before they
finished, and only one in four thought military service
would be a major disruption in his life.
Most students seem to be taking their deferment

status seriously and are concerned with maintaining
good grades; but there were some who felt they
wanted to get in as much fun as possible before
being drafted. ,
The report concludes that should the government

drop the student deferment plan, without supplying
a substitute, there is little doubt that restlessness
and anxiety would return to the campuses.

In an ACP Student Opinion Poll taken last year
it was learned that more than half the nation’s stu-
dents feel that “only the better students should be
deferr ,” while 22 per cent think all students shoul
be deferred. '
Perhaps some of the questions concerning the draft

will be answered by The Technician’s presentation of
an article by Howard Whitman which appeared in
September 13 issue of Collier’s. Reprinted by special
permission of the publishers and the author, here is:

Under the present system, marriages are
disrupted, careers are wrecked, lives dam-
aged. There’s a solution, which is liked by
both the Army and its draftees. But what’s
being done about it?
In figuring out the best way to raise an

armed force to keep America safe, Washing-
ton has asked everybody’s opinion except
that of the people most concerned: the young
men themselves. As a result we have a hodge-
podge. It doesn’t please the Army. It definite-
ly doesn’t please the young men. It is pulling
young lives apart, disrupting careers, play-
ing favorites and wrecking marriages.
The draft of men eighteen-and-a-half- to

twenty-six years old for a two-year hitch,
with the oldest taken first, stems from the
thinking of Congressmen. politicians, educa-
tors and others who themselves are far above
draft age. Why not ask the young men who
must serve? It’s their lives we are tinkering
with. '
At reception centers and replacement train-

ing. centers, where young men fresh from
c1v111an hfe are funneled into the Army, I
talked with hundreds of draftees from every
corner of America. There wasn’t one who
didn’t want to serve his country. That wasn’t
the gripe. The big gripe, as one soldier
summed it up was, “Can’t we serve our
country without getting our lives messed up ?
Why can’t the draft make sense ?”
The young men didn’t stop at that. With

surprising unanimity, they suggested a sim-
ple, logical system by which America could
have its defense force and still give a better
deal both to the Army and to those who go
into it. .
At Fort Meade, Maryland, James Brown

was rolling up his civvies after getting into
a uniform. He was twenty-five. Just two more
months and he would have turned twenty-six
and been undraftable. 'Brown had been mar-
ried for six years. He had made a nice start
in aircraft engine mechanics, in fact had
just gone to work for North American
Aviation after spending 16 months in Ingle-
wood, California, schooling himself for a spe-
cial license at a cost of $735. “I just got my
license, I just got my job—now I’m' draf ,”
said he. “It fouls up your whole life, after
you work so hard to get everything set.”

“1" son- Brown wriggled his feet in their new Army

(“t v.1.»-

boots. “I don’t mind it too much. You know
what I mean-—a fellow serves his country,” he
said. “But I’d sure rather have gone before
I got married. A man wants to settle down
and feel secure.”

In Bremer, Iowa, Harold Pries was drafted
at twenty-four, after four years. of marriage
and eight years of employment in a machine
shop. “In 1946, when I really was the right
age—and I wasn’t married yet—they gave me
an occupational deferment. I wish they had
taken me then,” Pries said. Because of the
forced separation, Pries’s wife, Doris, has
gone to work in a cannery in Waverly, Iowa.

A Good Start with a Produce Route
In Louisville, Kentucky, the days of the

uneasy peace saw Norbert Rehm‘ get a start
in the produce business. At only twenty, he
had worked up a route, put out $3,700 for a
truck and was talking to a young lady named
Joyce Mercer about marriage. Well, I met
Rehm in an Army camp. The draft had put
an end to the produce route, the truck and—
at least for a while—the marriage.

“I never expected to be drafted, because 1
was essential to the business,” he said, a bit
bewildered. “When I left, the business folded.
I’ve got a mother and two younger brothers
dependent on me. I was the only breadwinner.

“I had to sell the truck—and I couldn’t get
more than $1,700 for it. I had figured to keep
it eight years to make it pay out-l—and. now
look.” ‘
Rehm concluded, “What I say is, you take

a boy who’s just out of high school and he’s
got nothing to lose. He’s not doing anything
anyway. Take me—if they drafted me at
eighteen instead of now, I’d be out already.”

I heard story after story like Rehm’s:
young men who finally, and often after great
exertions, had got their start up the ladder,
only to be yanked off. But even worse than
messed-up careers were the disrupted mar-
riages. In a time when marriage is unstable
enough as it is, we should be' doing our ut-
most to shore it up. Instead—
“We just got our furniture paid for three

days before I got my induction papers,” said
' Gerard Vetter, of Louisville, Kentucky. “We
had to turn right around and put it in stor-
age.”

“I never expected to be drafted. We were
married on June 4, 1950—that was before
Korea,” said Frederick Love, of Thornville,
Ohio.

“I’ve been in the sportswear business seven
years and been married for two years,” said
Marvin Wachnin, of Brooklyn, New York.
“With this off-again, on-again picture in the
world, my wife and I didn’t know what to do.
Finally we bought furniture and took an
apartment. Then—I got drafted.” ‘
The draft had not been taking fathers

(though a resurvey 'of dependency- defer-
ments had been suggested by Draft Director
Lewis B. Hershey), yet I did meet several
fathers and prOSpective fathers who were
draftees. A technicality was involved. If a
man could prove to the draft board that his
wife was pregnant before he got his induction
notice, he was deferred. If he couldn’t prove
it, Or if his wife became pregnant later, the
child was not grounds for deferment.

In the reception mess hall at Fort Meade,
twenty-two-year—old Robert Stoletz, of Spring
City, Pennsylvania, sat down to his first
Army meal. He had arrived late at night, was
still in his civvies. .In his pocket he carried a
doctor’s certificate indicating that his wife
was two months pregnant. Just 60 days ago
he had béen sent to take his preinduction
examination. The exactitude of Selective
Service had run up against the inexactitude
of Mother Nature and, since Stoletz had been
unable to nail down the matter before getting

‘ (Continued Next Week)

Oct. 17, 1952
HOMECOMING—"

(Continued from Page 1)
The usual dormitory and fra--

ternity house decorations have
been forsaken in order to concen-
trate all efiorts on the production:
of some really outstanding floats.
Thus far, this idea has met with.
wide-spread approval and the en--
thusiasm shown has been more-
than rewarding for the sponsors.
The annual Homecoming Dance

will be held in Frank Thompson
Gymnasium, music by the Duke-
Ambassadors from 8-12 pm.

Miss Wolfpack will be crowned
during the intermission period at.
the dance. Tickets at $2.00 per
couple can be obtained from any
Monogram Club member or from
Lanier-Womble’s, Johnson Lambe,
Lewis’ Sporting Goods Store, and
the Field House.

Penned Opinions
To The Editor:

Is the power of the press too
feeble to do anything about w ter
standing on the bridge on Pu en
Road ? Can’t the long arm of justice
ever catch up with the person or
persons responsible for keeping the
bridge drained?
What makes a student riot?

Doesn’t wetting him and his best
clothes help put him in a rebellious
mood? What does one thing about
after being deliberately splashed
with liquid mud? Wouldn’t keeping.
the bridge dry boost student morale,
even more than a winning? football
team? Isn’t it bad for one’s health
to be soaked with muddy water on
a freezing day?
Why don’t we get an effective

student government?
Can’t anything be done to the vil-

lian in the (cream-colored Nash
Rambler who just deliberately soak-
ed me (and four others)? . ,

A Student ‘
Editor’s Note: The preceding letter
was referred to the College Engi-
neer, J. McCrea Smith on Monday
morning. Said he, “There has been
a long-delayed work order out on
this which calls for a trench to be
dug across the road and a drain
pipe to be laid.” The remark was
followed by a query addressed to
Mr. Morris, standing nearby, con-
cerning immediate action on the
project. Both gentlemen intend to
go over the plans as soon as possi-
ble, with an eye to speeding the
Work.

In the meantime, there is first aid
treatment, of sorts, available. We
offer this irate (a justly so) student
all of our back issues for what they
are worth. These could be laid down
in the puddles mentioned and might
prove, among other things, that
THE TECHNICIAN is full of ab-
sorbing material, or that every
story will hold water. It’s worth a
try anyway.

No Pullers Allowed
The IDC tees off its social drive

for the year with a semi-formal
ball to be in the Coliseum on No-
vember 1. Nothing has been held
back in planning what promises to
be one of the most successful
dances of the year according to
IDC Social Chairman Roy Congle-
ton, head of all the committees for
the event. Furnishing'the music for
the ball, scheduled to be held in
the Coliseum, is Reg Marshall and
his twelve-piece ensemble from
Winston-Salem. Marshall features
the “Music You Love to Dance To,”
and brings with 1m both a male
and female voca ist. The colored
lights of the Coliseum will be used
in the decorative scheme, and a
figure formed at the intermission
by the sponsors will add active
beauty to the spacious dance floor.

In planning the semi-formal ball
this year, the Inter-dormitory
Council is endeavoring to set a prec-
edent for the years to come. After
much consideration the Councils
of last year and this year concluded
that one big dance of this type each
year would be more satisfactory to

(Continued on Page 6)
l
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PkOGRAM SCHEDULE FOR WEEK or car. 11. 1952

7:45 Lucky Strike NewsMONDAY
Gay Spirits 9:15 Lawrence Welk Show
Movie Calendar 9:30 Modern Concert Hill

7:00
7:30 10 00 Ope House7:45 Luc trike Ne i n3:00 plagrspmy ws 11:00 Lucky Strike .Sports Parade
8:30 Here’s to Veterans 11:15 Oren}! Melodies.
8:45 Bulletin Board 11:30 Midmsht Reverie!
9:00
9

Lawrence Welk Show 12:30 Sign 03
:30 Modern Concert Hall 1 n

10:00 Open House ’ :FELRS"AY .
11:00 Lucky Strike Sports Parade . 7:00 Tops in PW“
11:45 Organ Melodies ”“30 Mme 0‘19“?
11:30 Midnight Reveries 7‘45 Lucky Strike ews1230 Sign 0&- 8100‘ Concert Master

8:45 Bulletin Board
TUESDAY 9:00 College Union

7:00 Tops in Pops 9:30 Music in the MOdem MOOd
7:30 Movie Calendar 10:00 Open House1:45 Lucky Strike News 11:00 Lucky Strike Sports Parade
8:00 Concert Master 11:15 MPIOQY Theater
3:45 Bulletin Board 12:00 Midnight Reveries
9:00 Salute to Reservists 12:30 Sign 03
9:30 Music in the Modern Mood FRIDAY
10:00 Open House . S . .
11:00 Lucky Strike Sports Parade 7:00 Gay. pints da
11:15 Melody Theater 7:30 MW” Galen r
12:00 Midnight Reveries 7-45 1m“? Stnke News12:30 Sign Ofi 8:00 Platter Party

_ 8:30 Here’s to Veterans
WEDNESDAY 8:45 Bulletin Board

7:00 Gay Spirits
7:30 Movie Calendar
8 00 Platter Party
8:30 Here’s to Veterans
8.45 Bulletin Board
9 0

9:00 Lawrence Welk Show
9:30 Modern Concert Hall

10:00, Open House
11:00 Lucky Strike Sports Parade
11:30 Midnight Reveries

: 0 Inter-Dormitory Council 11:15 Organ Melodies
News (IDC NEWS) 12:30 Sign Ofl’
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WALLER 8. SMITH

Photographers

Fine Portraits From Your Agromeck Pictures Are

Available When You See YOur Proofs

12 E. HARGETT
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THE MAN SAID w 48 HOURS
THERE WOULDN’T BE A

IIl' "z" 7’" ll. ‘

@MYTIME \MLLTELL How GOOD A“MousER” Is.
AND ONLY TIME WILLTELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE !
TAKEMETIME. .. MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30—DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEsT. SEE HOW CAMELS surr

you As YOUR STEADY SMOKE!
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CAMEL leads all other brands

IIIIIIII‘IIHiIiér‘IIllIIIIIIII R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem. N. 0.
ll . ‘1‘” I U V:‘nj‘l

by billions of cigarettes per Year!

THE TECHNICIAN

UN Dinner Soon
One of. the most significant

achievements in recent years has
been adoption of the United Na-
tions Charter by most of the civ-
ilized nations of the world, and the
work that has been carried on by
this organization in the fields of
Agriculture, Labor, Health, Re-
habilitation, and many other fields
as well as the efforts made through
it to find a solution for interna—
tional disputes-without recourse to
firmed combat. The United Nations
uildings, which are among the

most modern in the world, are 10- to the YMCA. desk,
cated in New York City not far
from Grand Central Station.
To celebratq’the founding of the

United Nations and its accomplish-
ments, the N. C. State College will
hold a banquet in the Grill Room
of the College Cafeteria Wednes-
day, October 22, at 6:30 p.m. The
cost will be one dollar a plate, and
Harry E. Stewart is“, preparing an
excellent dinner with chicken for
all (except Dean Clcyd, who pre-
a pig).
fers meat from the hind quarter of I

name on thelist,andlayonedd-
lar down for a ticket.

lDC BALL—
(Continued from Page 4)

the student body than the numer-
ous small dances sponsored hereto-
fore.

Tickets for the ball are 81.00
per couple and may be obtained
from any Inter-dormitory Council
member. Every student at State
College is urged to attend this
semi-fornial dance which lasts from
8:00 till 12:00 on Saturday night,

The tickets are printed, so go November 1.
glflllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IBIIIII"II""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIOIIIll"ulllllllllllllllllll"IIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"llIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIHMBI'MW
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LOOK AT THOSE CLAws! A
VERITABLE TIGER ...0I= THE
FELIS GO-GETTEM TYPE!

60 GET ‘EM,TIGE!
I. KNOW you CAN DO IT!

wishes \she could cook.”

STEAKS, CHOPS 8: SEAFOODS
(Hot Biscuits 8. Corn Bread)

I906 HILLSBORO ST. BELOW PETE’S

WOLFPACK RESTAURANT

Now Under New Management

”Our food is not like mother cooks, it’s the kind she

Breakfast, Lunch 8: Dinner
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CAMELS are America’s most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
SmokeonlyCamels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are

pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!

I
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Views and Previews
FRANK DUNAGAN, Sports Editor IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII’Eii 1

Pack Played “Real” Football and Won!
Hendrickson’s boys came through in fine style Saturday in

beating Davidson. The team almost looked as good as they
do in practice. State does have good football material and
will have a good football team before the year is out. The
Pack showed power in the Davidson game but with some
rough games approaching, more pawer will be needed.

Alex Webster looks like he might have a good season yet.
He showed determination and spirit Saturday in picking up
88 yards in 19 carries. He caught two passes. for a touchdown
and 67 yards and personally accounted for seven first downs.
The entireteam is to be congratulated for the fine play. The

defensive unit did exceptionally well and rushed hard and fast.
Davidson’s Quarterback Jack Ruth was forced to hurry his
passing and as a result only completed four of 14 attempts
for a poor 38 yards. Two of his passes were intercepted.

Wyles and Newcomer Shine
Quarterback Carl Wyles completed seven of 13 passes for

126 yards and a touchdown for a very good average. Two of
his throws were intercepted. Eddie West pitched three times,
completed one for 22 yards and had one intercepted. The pass-
slinging Eddie Frantz did not see action.
A man by the name of Harold Brown decided to go out for

football week before last. Hendrickson let the ex-serviceman
‘play defensive halfback against Davidson Saturday and as a
result Brown, not even listed on the roster, played some of
the best football ever seen in State’s defensiVe backfield for
some time. He not only stopped Davidson runners but inter-
cepted two passes. If there are any other boys like Brown at
State that might want to play some football, I feel sure that
Hendrickson will welcome you.

Duke in for Rough Time
By the record books the Duke Blue Devils can expect a

rough game tomorrow. During the past six years the Duke-
State games have not been decided by more than one touch-
down. Of these six games Duke has won four, lost once and
tied once. The last State win was 13-6 in 1946 and the teams
fought to a scoreless tie in 1948. The closest game was a
14-13 Duke win in 1949. Looking further back in the books
Duke gave State its worse licking in the history of State foot-
ball in 1943, 75-0. ,
The game tomorrow is expected to be a sure loss, but it

should give Coach Hendrickson’s boys some mighty good
experience. Duke has a powerhouse and has one of the best
running attacks in the country. If the young State players
live through the game they are bound to pick up some valu-
able experience for future games. Maybe by Wake Forest
time, November 1, the Pack will be ready to pull some sur-
prises. A Big-Four win would make this season a great suc-
cess.

I have been predicting games over the past two weeks and
have a .756 batting average. I picked 16 out of 23 for .696
the first week and then improved with 34 out of 43 last week
for .795. This week Jerry Armstrong and L. S. Rdee are
trying their luck. Here goes:
Dnnagan Armstrong Rdee ‘
Duke over State Duke State
Wake Forest over Carolina Wake Forest Wake Forest
Davidson over Presbyterian Davidson Davidson
George Washington over VPI Geo. Wash. Geo. Wash.
Maryland over Navy Maryland Maryland
Miami over Richmond Miami Miami
Virginia over VMI Virginia VPI
Wash. & Lee over West Virginia West Va. Wash. & Lee
Boston U. over Wm. and Mary Boston College Boston College
The Citadel over Furman Furman Furman
Tenn. over Alabama Tenn. Alabama
Texas over Arkansas Texas Texas

(Continued on Page 10)
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Returns

Fullback Dick Spritz (left) and Guard Ed Mazgai will see plenty
of action tomorrow when the Pack meets Duke. Spritz is a top line
backer as well as a dangerous fullback. Mazgaj will see his first
varsity action tomorrow after receiving a broken shoulder in early
practice sessions.

Barringer Leads Wallpadr
RUSHING:
Player Carries
Webster . .7 ........ 19
Barringer ........ 10
Langston ........ 14 ‘
Teer ............. 4
Tacker ........... 4
Zubaty ........... 4
Bethune .......... 2
Potts ,............ 1
West ............ 2
Micklem .......... 1
Wyles ............ 4

Totals ......... 65
PASSING:
Player No.
Wyles .............. 13
West ............... 3

Totals ............ 16

Gain Lost
90
71
56.5
30
14
13
7
6
5
2
3.5

NIHHwcccoccccow298.0

Comp.
7

H

colare:
1
8

.25"

Net
88
71
56.5
30
14
13 ~
7
6
5
2

—15.5
277

Yds.
126.5
22.0

148.5

v.4

Average
4.6
7.1
4.0
7.5
3.5
3.25
3.5
6.0
2.5
2.0

——3.9
4.26

TD
.1
0
1

Offense Finally Rolls

$56

News and Observer staff member and former State College student.)

Pack Face

Undefeated

Blue Devils
State plays host to the nationally

rated powerful Duke Blue Devils
tomorrow in Riddick Stadium. The
kickoff will be at 2 pm.
The Blue Devils are undefeated

with four wins over Washington
and Lee, Southern Methodist, Ten-
nessee and South Carolina. This
record places Duke among the top
ten teams nationally—something
that hasn’t happened to a Big-
Four member since Carolina fea-
tured Charlie Justice and Art
Weiner in 1949.
The Pack won their first game

Saturday over Davidson, 28-6, after
losing by big margins to George
Washington and Georgia. Great
improvements were shown in the
Davidson win over the previous ‘
weeks and the Pack might prove
troublesome to the winning Blue
Devils.
Duke has proven strong in every

department. Its running game is
one that usually plows through the
middle of the line and picks up
yardage plus.‘ In four games the
Dukes have accumulated 1,082
rushing ‘yardage, over 270 per
game. Jack Kistler, Charlie Smith,
Red Smith and Quarterback Worth
Lutz are a few of the reasons for
Duke’s power.
The Blue Devils offer one of the

strongest lines the Pack will face
all season. The defensive unit held
the strong Tennessee eleven to a
total offensive yardage of 34. Four
strong opponents have been held
to a total of 14 points this season
while the offensive team of Duke
rolled for 88 points.
The Blue Devils usually stick

to the running game but have
proven highly destructible in the
air. Lutz handles the passing chores
for the Devils and has completed

‘16 of 27 attempts for five touch-
downs. End Howard Pitt leads the
receivers by tagging nine passes
for 131 yards and all five scores.

Pitt caught one pass against
Washington and Lee in a warm
up game and then was on the re-
ceiving end for both scores in the
clase win over Southern Methodist,
14-7. He also scored twice against
South Carolina.

Fullback Joe Barringer (31) is shown ripping 05 15 yards against Davidson Saturday. Barringer was
stopped on the 6 and Quarterback Carl Wyles scored three plays later for State’s final score. State won
28-6. Others are Chris Franenhofer (23) and Davidson’s Arnold Whisnant (52). (Photo taken by Stephens,

ii\
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Tommy O’Connell of Illinois was

chosen United Press backfield-of-
tbe-week. He netted 282 air yards

Bosse Jewelers
Fine Jewelry Merchants

333 Fayetteville St.

and five touchdown passes against
the Washington Huskies. Illinois
won 48-14.

Repair Specialists

Win Over
State’s power was unveiled for

the first time this season as the
Pack scored an impressiVe 28-6 win
over the Davidson Wildcats in Rid-
dick Stadium Saturday before 5,500
surprised fans.
Carl Wyles, Alex Webster and

Don Langston were the offensive
leaders in the early minutes as the
Pack scored the first two times they
had their hands on the ball. Web-
ster crossed from the one foot line
for a TD drive that went 45 yards.
Four minutes later Langston crash-
ed the Davidson line from the one
yard line after End Dick Tyler
recovered a Davidson fumble on
the 20. -
Late in the second period a Wyles

to Webster pass went 42 yards for

' America’s Newest

Bio Band 11mm]

Big Band Bash — Billy May

You're Driving Me Crazy
When Your Lover Has Gone
Perfidia
Diane

"3°” 3° K5“ the third Pack touchdown of the
Tenderly game and season. .

‘. The Pack took the kickofl' open-
My Last Affair ing the third period and drove

down the field for their final score.
Joe Barringer and Webster did
most of the running but 'it was
Carl Wyles who carried over from
the one foot line. Captain Ray
Barkouski’s true toe made the four
placements good.
The lone Davidson touchdown

came midway in the third period
when Johnny Gray took a hand-
ofl’ from Quarterback Jack Ruth
and out-ran everyone 64 yards into
pay dirt. Guard Dickie Davis’s
secondary blocking was all that
Gray needed in the sprint.

State’s defense played its best
game of the season. The Davidson
offense was held to one first dovm
in the first half and that came on
a pass play that covered 10 yards.
End Dave Butler, Barkouskie, End
Harry Lodge and Guard John
Bagonis were a few of the stand-
outs.
Davidson won the toss and elect-

ed to receive. Barkouskie kicked
to Bobby Renn who_ fumbled and
finally fell on the ball on the 16.
Three running plays carried to the
18 where Renn got off a bad punt to
the Davidson 45.
Four carries by Langston and

Webster moved the ball to the 33
for a first down. Langston went
through the middle for 9 and Web-
ster picked up a second first down
on the 20. A pitch-out to William
Teer around left end carried for
14 to the 6. Webster and Langston
moved the ball to the one foot line
where Webster crashed over center
for the score. Barkouskie’s place-
ment was good and State led 7-0
after six minutes. ,
Renn took Barkouskie’s kick on

the 6 and returned to the 28. Full-
back Leroy Fargason went off
tackle for 4 but a second run by
the big fullback lost 6 yards. Half-
back Roy White took a pitchout
from Ruth on the next play but
White fumbled and End Dick Tyler
recovered for State on Davidson’s
21.
Teer carried for 2 - and two

plunges by Langston moved the
ball to the 5. Wyles was thrown
for a loss to the 14 while looking
for a pass receiver. Teer went
around left end for 13 to the 1 and
Langston scored standing up. Bar-
kouskie kicked the point and State

Orchids In The Moonlight
Capitol L 329 $4.10

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

Phone 2-2019Cameron Village ‘
“The Music Center”

on the boulevard

' Location - Pullen’s Park

Lunches & Dinner 85-90c up

Oyster Bar & Tap Room

Open Every Afternoon till 1 1:30 RM.

801 W. Mn 81:.

led 14-0.
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Warren’s

Restaurant

E “Home Cooked E
3 Food” 3

; Air-Conditioned g
3 3
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State will be near top strengthWildcats tomorrow when it meets Duke.
Late in the second period a bad 'fl‘ackle John Szuchan, a 220-pound

punt by Renn went out of bounds reshman from Blairsville, Pa., is
10 yards from the line of scrim- of action.
111880 on the Davidson 47- Quarter- It was announced early this week
back Eddie West faded to pass but that Guard Ed Masgaj, a sopho-
was trapped and ran for 4. Lang- more from Lackawanna, N. Y., will
ston carried through the middle to be ready for action for the first
the 42 and this set the stage for the time this season. M818“ “ROMWyles to Webster touchdown pass. a broken shoulder in pro-season
Barkouskie’s true toe gave the practice.

(Continued on Page 10) (Continued on Page 10)

Stop yourbest footforward
and learn to dance the latest ballroom steps at the BEDINGFIELDo
LEOCARTA Dance Studios. Give yourself the chance to become a
popular ballroom dancer. The training will be invaluable in your
future social activities. .
Don't hesitate! ........................................Start now!
You’ll gain confidence and 'poise while learning the latest dance
steps, and you'll soon be gliding smoothly in a Waltz or Foxtrot
or zinging through the pace of a Jitterbug dance or the famous
Carolina Shag. For the artistry in Latin American rhythm, learn
the Rhumba — Samba — Mambo and Tango.
A special offer will be given to those who present this ad when
registering at the BedingfieId-Leocarta Dance Studios.

CLASS LESSONS
Eight one hour class lessons ..............................$12.00

(Special offer. One extra class lesson.)
Fifteen one. hour class lessons .............. ..............$22.50

' (Special offer. Two extra class lessons.)
Twenty-five one hour class lessons ........ . ....... ....$37.00

(Special offer. Three extra class lessons.)
This offer can begin any time durin October.

Classes very Mon. , hur. at 8:30. EM.

Bedingfield—Leocarta Dance

Studios
1809 Glenwood Ave. Phone 2-3922

Please Note: Extra Lesson Is Not Included In Regular Course

SALE

Limited Time only .

Large Group Suits and
Sport Coats

Grou Wool Gabardine Suits
Values to $60700, reduced to ........................ 3995

Group Hockanurn Flannel Suits 95
Values to $57.00, reduced to .......... . .............39

Group Sport Coats
Values to $35.00, reduced to ........................ I9

Skipper Blue Flannel Sport Coats
All Wool—Reduced to ....................................2399

Pacific Mills Wool Gabardine Slacks

IO”Reduced from $13.95 to ................................

Our Genuine Cordovan Custom
Original Shoes At. sen .................................. '49.5

Clothina Cupboard
411 Fayetteville St. Across Frorn Hotel Sir Wakes
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Power Revealed In

the only State player definitely out
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l Frat ‘lntramurals
ByED STRICKLAND

Intramural sports are just ar-
fivingonflissceuethisweekand

dtloohlikeagoodyear. Thefirst
day's play gave the SAE’s a 6-0

_wlnoverSigmaChi.ThePKAtook
the EA group down the line fer a
19-0 ride while the descending foot-
balls champions at the TKE house

‘lestad-Og'ametoThetaChi.
Host of the houses are planning

a party this weekend for their new
pledges. All of this of course after
State plays Duke Saturday after-
noon.

as a group you are more likely to
give the cheerleaders a hand when
they start the old chant of Beat
Dock, Beat Dock, Beat Dook.

Officers
The Wolfpack Club last week

had one of its firstme of the
year and the main purpose of the
meeting was the election of their
new members.
The ofiicers were as follows:

Sheppard Griswald, president;
Clyde Garrison, vice-president; Jim
Hillman, treasurer; Dick McGillis,
recorder; Paul O'Hara, secretary;

Get your boys together and leave Moe Zollagari, publicity chairman;
early for the game. If you can sit Harvey Yeates, sargeant at arms.

Windmill

. & ~

Oyster Bar

Drive-In

Serving steamed oysters from 11:00 am. to 1:00 am.

Van Heusenis new ‘

an Gab

. . . completely,

completgg,

COMPLEZZZYm

Tub it, scrub il—you can’t wash
out the rich, luxurious look of
your Van Heusen Van Gab
Gabardine. It’s America’s
favorite rayon gabardine sport
shirt . . . because it’s completely
washable in any and all suds.
You’ll-like the comfortable collar
that looks great open or closed
. . . with or without a tie.
And Van Heusen’8 Van Gab
is styledm a host of washable
new campus colors.

$4.95

'PIILLIPS-JONIS 0011’” NEW YORK 1.,N. I.
Q
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rssCoumry Men Down DUke

O
Harriers Defending

Conference Champs
By JERRY ARMSTRONG

Someone once said, “victories
aren’t won by an individual but by
a team” and this seems to sum up
our versatile Wolfpack Cross-
Country Team to the minute de-
tail.

Last Friday this fact was prov-'
en in an impressive way as the
barriers scored a 15-40 win over
Duke’s Blue Devils on a wet, soggy
track. State’s Southern Conference
champions, led by Captain Clyde
Garrison and “Buzzy” Sawyer, con-
tinued to set a very hot pace in
the Southern Conference standing
by completely monopolizing the
first five places.
The win was the first for the

Wolfpack on the Duke course in
5? five years. During Coach Fitzgib-

bons stay at State he has a record
of 21 wins, one tie, and one defeat
and out of these wins he has only
taken one meet on Duke’s home
course.
The first mile of the four mile

grind saw two Duke men, Tate and
Raimonda, holding a commanding
20 yard lead; but going up to the

lfirst hill State’s two big wolves,
Garrison and Sawyer, ate up the
distance to take a big lead which
proved to be the deciding margin in
the meet. Coming into the home
stretch Garrison and Sawyer were
neck and neck and finished in a
tie for first place with a time of
20:39.

State placed a man in each of
the first five positions to take a
perfect low score of 15. The run-
ners as they placed in the meet
are as follows:

Poole's Music Store
17 E. Martin St. '

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orchestra

Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565

Pack Improving
The Pack got ofi’. to a slow start

this season and have only shown
offense in their last game. The
young players are improving but
it is doubtful that they’ll be able
to stop the powerful Dukes.
The paSsing attack will be

State’s most deadly weapon. The
ground gainers were impressive
against Davidson last week but
the Duke defense will probably be
too much for many runs. Carl
Wyles and Eddie West will be
ecunted on heavily to pass the
Pack into paydirt. Eddie Frantz
and Webster are also capable pass-
ers.
Top receivers on the Pack roster

are Webster, Steve Kosilla, Don
Davidson and John Thompson.
Webster caught two passes against
Davidson for 67 yards and a touch-
down. Eight of 16 passes were
caught for 149 yards.
The defensive unit from West

Raleigh played its best ball against
Davidson Saturday after a slow
start. Four strong defensive teams
have failed to stop the Blue Davils
this season and the Pack will have
their hands full tomorrow. Dave
Butler, Bob Paroli and Henry
Brown will lead the improving de-
fensive team.

MICROTO/HIC
-the Absolutely Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL.
0Absolute uniformity meansdrawings without“weal: spotsf'- clean. legible detail. Famousfor smooth. long-wearing leads. Easily distin-guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3sides of pencil. it Mr canvasml

"I" I‘ll. I”. U”8 7A1. 9".

Name School Time
lst place .
Garrison State 20 :39
Sawyer State 20:39
3rd place
Shockley State 21 :14
4th place
Miller State 21:19
5th place
Winslow State 22 :06
6th place '
Dixon Duke 22 :20
7th place
Tate Duke 22:37
Raimonda Duke 22 :37
9th place

,

When gou've

got some tame

to make”:

. give, yourseh‘ a

coffee-break
Next time you makea date”

‘ , make it a date for coffee!
You'll have more fun over a
cheerful cup- it’s the lift that
puts life into every crowd!
Wherever you go- whoever
you take - give yourself a
coffee-break!
Pan-American Colfee Bur'eau,

. 120Wall St., NewYork 5, N.Y.
Brazil Colombia 0 Costa Rica
Cuba Dominican Republic I,
Ecuador 0 El Salvador t
Guatemala Honduras .
Mexico 0 Venezuela one: ‘

l
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BABY PACK

MEETS DUKE
State College junior varsity

football team will meet the Duk
Jayvees in Duke Stadium this
afternoon at three o’clock.
Both teams have played the

Wake Forest Deacons in thrilling
games. The Pack beat the Deacs ‘
four weeks ago, 19-13, with the
winning touchdown coming in the
last two minutes. Last week the
Baby Deacs came from behind in
the fourth period to defeat the
Duke Jayvees, 20-12. 'l‘he‘ Pack
will be a slight favorite.

-AMBASSADOR-
Now Playing

Marilyn
Monroe

"DON’T BOTHER TO
KNOCK"

Starts Sunday!
John Wayne

"The Quiet Man"
with

Maureen O'Hara
Barry Fitzgerald

VILLAGE
THEATRE

Now Playing
"LES MISERABLES"

starring
Michael Rennie
Debra Puget
Starts Sunday!

"some GOES
TO COLLEGE"

with
Maureen O'Sullivan

Charles Drake
and Bone ,

—

First Time at

Popular Prices!
q————————'——_
Fabulous Entertainment!

mom:3... or was pro snoes'

. . . starts sunday
for five big days . . .

COLONY
{ (GI-weed a rm Mats)

TIM TEMERARIO '

End Coach \

The appointment of C. A. (Tim)
Temerario, former end coach and
chief scout with the Cleveland
Browns as football end coach and
defensive coach at State College
was announced last April by Dr.
H. A. Fisher, chairman of the col-
lege athletic council.

Temerario, a native of Lorraine,
Ohio, has an extensive background
in both collegiate and professional
football circles. A graduate of
Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa.,
with a Batchelor of Science degree
in Education, Temerario holds a
Master’s degree in Education from
Indiana University and has com-
pleted a major portion of his work
toward a doctorate in Physical
Education.
Following his collegiate gridiron

career at Geneva College and his
graduation in 1931, Temerario
played one season of professional
football before entering the coach-
ing ranks of East Liverpool, Ohio
High School. In 1934 Temerario
accepted an appointment as fresh-
man line coach at the University
of Indiana and remained until 1938
when he moved to Denison Univer-
sity as football line coach and head
basketball coach. ‘
At Denison Temerario served as

assistant professor of Physical
9 Education and worked in both foot-
ball and baseball. In 1941 Temer-
ario left Denison to become a phys-
ical education instructor at Indiana

524.. c

5:: qu1 you GAIN More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
CHEVROLET FEATURES

lowest-Priced line in its Field!

SEE WHAT
YOU SAVE
WITH THE

O. A. (TIM) MARI
' End Conn

N. 0. State
University .and football end coach
under Coach Bo McMillian.
Temerario entered the Navy in

1942 and served in the V-5 pro-
gram under Captain Tom Hamil-
ton. His first assignment was at
the Iowa Pre-Flight School at Iowa
City, Iowa, where he worked with
Bernie Bierman, former Minne-
sota coach as head of athletic de-
partment and assistant football
coach.
During his Navy service Tem-

I

' H svflrgp LET;

with Powerglide Automatic Transmis-
sion (optional at extra cost) 0 Body by
Fisher 0 Centerpoise Power 0 Safety

.0,» as a- ‘V

DUMB-GUINNESS !

N 7/1!
(Id/ark
7

erario saw overseas duty in both
the Philippines and during the in-
vasion of Normandy. He was twice
commended during the invasion of =
France.
Temerario was released from the

Navy in September of 1946 and
immediately took over as head line
coach at Indiana University. He
remained at Indiana through 1947
when he joined Coach Bo McMil-
lian in a moVe to the professional
Detroit Lions. Temerario remained
with the Lions through 1949 when

(Continued on Page 10)

CLIP THIS

his
RALEIGH

Monday-Wednesday
l

This coupon when properly filled out with name and school
is good for Student Rate Monday thru Wednesday matinees
to 6:00 p.m. School identification will be required.
NAME .................................................................

Plate Glass all around, with E-Z—Eye
plate glass (optional at extra cost) 0
Largest Brakes in its field 0 Unitized
Knee-Action Ride.

5:: YOUR curvaouzr DEALER ran At; Your: AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
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period but lost the ball on downs.
Davidson drove to the State 35
twice in the final period but a
fumble and a pass interception
stopped both drives. The game
ended with State in possession of
the ball on the Davidson 49.

COACH—
. (Continued from Page 9)
he switched to the Cleveland
Browns.

In his two seasons with the
Cleveland Browns, Temerario gain-
ed a wide reputation for his ability
as defensive coach. This year his
services were sought by several
professional teams but Temerario
turned down one particularly at-
tractive offer from the Dallas
Texans, formerly the New York
Yankees, to become end coach; in
order to take the position at State.
Commenting on Temerario’s ap-

pointment, Head Coach Horace
Hendrickson said, “We are very
fortunate in securing the service
of Temerario as our end and de-
fensive coach. I have admired his
work for many years while he was
with Bo McMillian at Indiana and
later with the Detroit Lions and
Cleveland Browns. Tim turned
down a very good offer with the
professional league to be here with
us and I know he’ll mean a tre-
mendous lot to our ball clu .”

Watson’s

Drive- | n

Former Owner Of Watson’s
42nd Street Oyster Bar

LA .,.1 ...- ft“;:r‘ut'\K.

THE" TECHNICIAN

; , VIEWS AND PREVIEWS— (mailed from Page 6)
(Continued from Page 7) Pittsburgh over Army Am Army

Pack a 21-0 lead with two minutes Georgia Tech over Auburn Georgia Tech, Georgia Tech
left in ‘the half. Northeastern over Bates Northeastern Northeastern

‘7 a f Dan McCall kicked 03 for David- Baylor over Texas Tech Baylor Baylor
" " on to open the second half and Villanova over Boston College Villanova Villanova
m returned to the 42. Web- Bucknell over Buflalo Bufl'alo Bucknell

; m “n; through center for 18 to California over Santa Clara California Calif.
the Davidson 41. Three plays later LSU 0"" Georgia G901?“ LSU
w”, completed 3 pass to End Kentucky over Miss. State Mississippi Miss. State
Stave Kosilla on the 30 but State 13111:!“ 0'91]; MISSISNPP‘ $111013“? $113118
accepted a nal that ut the over ice U I MU
ball on the 2p; waster call-)ried to TCU over Texas A & M 'TCU . Texas A & M
the 20 in m P18”. Teer to the 19 Kansas State ever Tulsa Kansas State Tulsa
“d then BMW“. went Sou-tackle UCLA over Stanford Stanford UCLA
for 13 to the Davidson 6. Webster Illmors over Minnesota Illinois Illinois
moVed the ball to the one foot Indiana over Temple Indiana Indiana
marker in two carries and a Wisconsin over Iowa Wisconsin Iowa
quarterback sneak by Wyles gave Oklahoma over Kansas . Oklahoma Oklahoma
State its-final touchdown. Barkou- N0?" D‘me "er PW!“ Notre Dame Purdue
Iki 10.de true- and State led 28-0 (”110 State 0V8! WRSh. State Ohio State Ohio State
after five minutes of the third H01? Cm“ "er 3"“ 301? 01‘0“ Holy Cross
period. Colgate over Harvard Colgate Colgate
The rest of the game was play- Penn over Columbia Penn ~ Penn

ed on fairly even terms State drove Rutgers ' over Dartmouth Rutgers Rutgersto th ‘D 'ds 9 l te.' th thi d Princeton over Lafayette Princeton Princeton
e 9'“ on a in e r Penn State over Nebraska Penn State Penn State

Oct. 17. 1952
edaknee injury'andwillbesido-

. lined for at least two weeks. '
(“named mm P883 7) Reports from Durham stated

Mazgaj was a starter on the four key men were on the Duke
offensive unit at the time of his 3:: Dfirflbfiu? EBthflgly this
. . . w . ac 18 er an
3"?“ mitt 5’3” he. “mm“, “ End Bill Keziah missed the South
to en ms in pre-season dnlls Carolina game Saturday but will
and could 1101? play. probably be ready tomorrow. Half-

Fullback Don Langston injured back Nick McKeithan and oflen-
a knee in the Davidson game but Sig; Tackle. C‘Efl 81123:: freceived. a e 1nJunes in a a s game
’8 expected to be ready for tomor- but McKeithan is the only one ex-
rcw s batt e. Szuchan else sufl'er: I pected to miss the State game.

INJURIES—

.

Club 15 Drive-In
EARL WILLIAMS AND ORCHESTRA EVERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Located On Hwy. 15-A South

\
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NOSE, THROAT,

and Accessory Organs not Adversely ‘

Affected by Smoking Chesterfiefds ;

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED

ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has
.reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

Curb Service
Our Specialty

“Chicken In-The
Box

I Dial 4-9176

Wake Forest Rd.

At

You Get

Filled.

Adjustment

Highway No. 1-A North

LOOK

Byrum Opticians

Any Prescription
Accurately & Scientifically

Broken Lens Duplicated

Free

117 W. Home“ St.——Ph. 2-0538 Buy CHESEFIEII).M_uc_L1 Milder

A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough

ASK YOUR DEALER _
FOR CHESTERFIELD— ‘ “
EITHER WAY YOU

lIKE ’EM

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam- ya
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, '
ears and throat. .

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-:
ination of every member of the 'group, stated:
“It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects cx-i.
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
, OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE

Copyright 1952. Lrocsrr a Mm: Toamoo


